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All

Well, we have finally reached the end of my show photos for all the shows that I visited this year in the
midwest of the country as well as convention in Sacramento California.

I made plans to take vacation days to visit a record 10 shows which involved the convention show as well as
9 others in the southern and midwest regions of the country.

Sadly, a few shows were cancelled and I had to miss 1 due to things beyond my control. So, in the end, I
made it to 6 shows and was able to get photos of the winners and some not often shown flowers for all of you
to see.

This brings us to the final show at Joe Hamms place in Washington PA. It was such a nice surprise to see
Mitch & Kate Carney as well as the Ezell team! A great time for everyone. One of the highlights for me was a
cultivar of "Enchanted Elf" which I've heard of but never known such a green eye in any specimen of ANY
daffodil. It was a shocking beauty for sure!

Photos below.

it's so sad to see the season come to a close. One of these years, I'll make it to the Minnesota show!

God bless you all.

 

The Best in Show, Apache Cheif,Bust Shot, exhibited by Richard Ezell.
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The Best in Show, Apache Cheif, exhibited by Richard Ezell.

The standard white ribbon winner. Carib Gipsy, exhibited by Richard Ezell.

A nice Blue Ribbon Winner - Fairy Footsteps. I've always heard of this cultivar over the years, but never have
known a great example of it till this specimen. Exhibited by Richard Ezell.

The mini Gold ribbon winner. Baby Moon, by Naomi Liggett.
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The Mini White Ribbon winner. Baby Moon, by Naomi Liggett.

The Mini Rose ribbon winner for the best mini seedling in show. Exhibited by Kate and Mitch Carney.

intermediate single pewee exhibited by joe hamm
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The Classic Single Stem, Green Island, exhibited by Richard Ezell.

classic cultivar green jacket, exhibited by Richard Ezell

The Maroon Ribbon Winner. Exhibited by, of course Linda Wallpe. The Flowers were Cloud Nine, Stann
Creek, Lemon Supreme, Lemon Tart and Abbey Road

The Red, White and Blue Ribbon Winner for 5 American Bred Daffodils. Exhibited by Richard Ezell. The
Flowers are, Emerald Empire, Katie Page, Mineral Wells, Blazing Saddles & Martha Kermizes
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5 stem classic, exhibited by Kate and Mitch Carney. The flowers were: Rainbow, Altruist, Green Jacket,
Chat, and Perdita.

Joe Hamms 1st time winning Watrous award!

The 3 stem and single stem Intermediate. Pewee, exhibited by Joe Hamm. The lower left stem is the single
award winner.
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3 stem Historic - Fire Brand, exhibited by Kate and Mitch Carney. This is a GREAT entry!. the color is deep
and the petals all match each other in shape and form.

Richard Ezells Bozie. The flowers were: All Rounder, Crackington, Jolene, Star Cluster, Jammin, Killearnan,
Venator, Firefighter, Flight Path, Seashell Pink, Katie Page, and Modulux.

3 stem Classic, Sweet Music by Joe Hamm.

5 different Helen Link varieties. Exhibited by Joe Hamm. The Flowers are (From top left), Enchanted Prince
O.P., Enchanted Prince, Gidget, Pewee, & Enchanted Elf.
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Sis Boom Bah, exhibited by Richard Ezell.

Princette.

My Belle.

Hot & Spicey. Didn't get the exhibitor.
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Hoot Owl. Not sure of the exhibitor.

a nice 3 stem entry of Green Park, by Joe Hamm.

Enchanted Elf. Wow!, exhibited by Joe Hamm.

Caramel Joy, exhibited by Richard Ezell.
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